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s., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1907.WEEKLY MONITOR, BRIDGETOWN, N.THEy I What We Claim for Ferroli • "y __ _ _JokesBowel TroublesProfessional Cards A DREAM OF FLIGHT.

Liver pills, cathartics, mineral
waters, often make Constipa- A JOKE ON THE CITY FELLOW. ; 

They merely

Soon shall the frequent bicycles

. Dr. Saunders I
" nCAJTIQT In summer solstice are.

LJtZ.PI * Yes! They’ll be dead as Pharoak—

Crown 4 Bridge Wort a socially „ „„ ,ldMj
PAI NESS EXTRACTION S»KS"».r iStSS.

OFFICE — Tonne’* Building, Queen 81 Yet nervous folk will, cavilling 
Monday and Tuesday of each week At this mode, find full soon

______________________ ____________—- The safest way of traveling
_» By steerable balloon.

ARTHUR S. BURRS, For ecstasy then singing out 
B.A., m.o. O-W. To learn at last she sen.

Will Mary Jane go winging eat 
With her discreet young man.

Then quite intent on gaining it,
And one in heart ana mind.

When we go eeroplsning iL .
Tie Heaven, my own. well film. 

While well agreed between us is 
plan .We cherish. still—

We'll honeymoon where Venue to— 
By Jupiter, we will!

—London Chromele.

FERROL is an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and if 
it were nothing more it would take front rank because 
of the quality and quantity of the oil used and the 
scientific method of preparation. But FERROL has 
special claims which take it out of the ordinary class 
of Emulsion altogether. For instance :

FERROL combines Iron and Phosphorus with the 
oil, and no other emulsion contains these ingredients, 
although it is well known that.they should always be 
administered together, as each is the complement cl

FERROL is so scientifically prepared that the first 
processes of digestion are actually performed in the 
process of manufacture, and the emulsion is ready 
for instant absorption into the blood. This is of the 
utmost importance to persons with delicate stomachs.

tion worse.
irritate the bowels and force Did you ever
them to move—Stop taking nocktic clerk, “how the average city 
purgatives and the bowels fellow lord» it over the country boy. 
become “tight” again. Thinks he’s wiser and better, you know

,,___ Its natural—and I thought that way
‘Frvit-3L-Ul>es are tot one untj] J mixed ,-Hh n few simon-pure

certain cure for Constipation country boys, and then i tumbled, 
because their action is Upon “You see, my old man bought a 
the liver, “Fruit-a-tives” are farm down in Kansas, and I went 
g liver tonic. They stimulate down there to run affairs. I was pie 
the secretions of bile by the for the rubes. Course I couldn’t milk 
liver, this bile causes the a cow, and that tickled them to death 
bowels to move in the natural, But 1 learned to milk on the quiet, 
regular way and completely you know, and figured cm turning the 
cures Constipation. laugh. 1 got so I could play a regular
”Frnit-a-tives are fruit juices tunc in the pail and thought I was on . v _____
with tonics and antiseptics to everything. I was a fool, too. J — ^ V to to 'to
added. In “Fruit-a-tives” “Well, one Saturday the boys held ( - ■ ^ ■. MM MW ■ ■ . ■

atom of bitter replaces M outdoor entertainment in a pas- , -
one atom of sweet in the fruit i„r.v Everything was allowed but bit- B r '
juices, forming a new com- ing and scratching. Of course I got 
pound which is _ many times the brunt of the rustic wit, and it I 
more active, medicinally, than wasn-t half bad either. But when it 
the fruit juices could possibly WM pBSgod around that I couldn’t 
be. 50c. a-box—$2.50 for milk a cow 1 juat smiled.
6 boxes. At all dealers. ,. ‘Anyone want to bet?’ I asked,

notice,” asked the

£ Physician, Sirgeei
and Accoucheur

■*' sari Residence— Chvrck street, Bridgetown
TELEPHONE CONFECTION

Sk

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
O rid eats ol the University Maryland.

Grown and Bride» Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 9 to 5. ______

This

one

A STATESMAN JUDGE.

Dr. Louden Tells Some Unpublished 
History of Northwest Rebellion.

A finely appreciative and illuminai 
ing review of the life and work of tbs 

Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend tb late Mr. Justice Street is contributed 
sittings of the Courts in the Count) to the current issue of The University

of Toronto Monthly by ex-President 
Loudon, » life-long friend and aieo- 
ciate of the deceased Jurist The ar
ticle contains some very interesting 
references to incidente in his life 
which have not hitherto been given 
publicity, especially in relation to the 
important public service» he perform
ed as chairman of the Northwest Half- 
breeds’ Claims Commission appointed 
in 1886.

The mission of the commission wee 
to make liste of persons entitled to 
land grants in compensation for their 
dispossession at law by the Dominion 
when it assumed ownership in 1870.
The Government at the time of the 
appointment of the commission was 
not prepared with any definite policy 
regarding the plan of allotment, ana 

1 si n UU C M Mr. Street was told that the commie-
u« Iwl. V W EZ lii gioners must do the best they could,

BARRISTER** NOTARY PUBLIC and it the half-breeds did not come 
AHHAPOLie ROYAL. in to enter their claims no blame

win be st his office In Butchers Block, oould attach to him or his 
MIDDLETON. .VBM THURSDAY. for their failure Just

tore, on March *7, 1885, news arrived 
*EAgent for Nora Peotia Building Society at OUawa the smouldering die-
tioney to loan at l p.e. on Peal Rotate eeeurlty content among the half-4)reeds of the 
»ae»= 1 - — Northwest had burst into flame, and

a conflict had taken place at Duck 
Lake. That same evening Mr. Street ,, ,
applied to Sir John Macdonald for farmer replied, my .
increased powers for the commission, if first you go to the orchard through 
He asked that they he given author- tbc gau-s and get a number of
ity not only to make list^ but to go that on returning you can

riandThto^ip. Sir John prompt- leave half of what you have and half 

ly concurred, and the commission left an apple more at the first gate, half 
Ottawa for Winnipeg en April 7 cloth- , . L have left and half an ap-

S.S5 - -» ■»-<> e*
Fort Qu’Appelle, es the request of the what you have left and half an apple
ormmusionere they were also given mort. at the third gate, without cut- .... .____
power to allot land as -well as to give ^ ^ havto one uholc ap-] South Africa, was mvahded borne
scrip for so much money with which 8 ij h through having an attack of entericland could he purchased st a dollar pie left. How many apples would he ^wowry, he was
^*At*the next session of the commis- | hale 40 surprise.! to receive notice to get him-
■ion after much difficulty one of the i 1-U- s*df in roadiness for going out again,
naif-breed women was persi.**ded to i RIPPI-F- and during tbc few days he had at .

SmL.dLtoTv ti™d into ,. tiberty he spent mort of his time in ; amuzvd. Looking back, he exclaimed: I bling the pigeon, generally green when '
money ^^«7. Win- j The cap.tal of India: - One morning wh,m his mother was -Which horn dfd she blow, grandpa?’ ! •* not ^ or yefiow or b.ne. ^ .
nipeg* banker. The suspicion, and A quarter oi a pme cleaning in the next room she hoard .Washington Star. I Z vh™ 1',^-
elarm of the Indians were quieted by | The head of every idolj muttering to himself—“I love my ------------- --------------- I Jfre ”,d7he
this tangible evidence of the good The middle of the Rhine. , ,,,, , - bt for't an’ I’ll CHAMBERLAIN’S COLGH REMEDY ' fd’ *?,!”, 18 ”° Um 1 to ^
faith of the commission, and the news E M. F. country, and I 11 fo.gbt lor t an l u ACREFABIE AND length of their life.’
quickly spread among the assembled die for’t, an’ I’ll go hungry fort; but BOIH AGREEABLE AfVD “Now, It happens that the parrot to
half-breeds. The work thus auspici- jy. when this war is really o'er I'll be EhhELTlX E. not a pigeon at all and never has the
eusly begun by thc commisston was , bothered if I'll love another country!” . . , ~Z . _ , . colors that M. Monselet gives to him.
conducted successfully to He close, 1 am one of Shakespeare s plays. _________^ Chamberlain s Cough Remedy has no aQd ln Bhort_ M Monselet knows
and hundreds of bidf-hreeds s^d their 19, 10, 21, 1, 3, 17, is sup- NOT HIS LEGS. superior for coughs, colds and croup, ^ natnral hlBtory than he
Indian friends were prevented from ’ . , ,. , . and the fact that it is pleasant to „f
joining the rebel forces under Riel. posed to inhabit the deep. tn «he take and contains nothing in any way *ralne of common een“"

So successful, says Dr. ’London, was My 5. 15, 20, 18, is a'bove our heads. A Russian peasant journeyed to the injurioua ha8 made it a favome with 
the whole mission thst it deserved My 6> 4> ^ beneath our feet. m-arwt town to buy himself a pair of mother8. Mr. W. S. Pelham, a mer-
the name of the Peace Commission, ^ J6 12 jq j4 « to lament. new boots, and after profiting by the chant of Kirksville, Iowa, says: “For
take ^nk^rith’to ofrethe1 military My 2, 9, 11, is a part of the human occasion to imbil* plenty of vodka mors than twenty years Chamberlmn’s
As under General Middleton. ft ra« ‘started homeward, but soon fell asleep <-ough Remedy has been my leading

E- R ^ mad where he was relief of “f croup8
Umentable^failure had it not been V. his new boots by a passing thief. A- Children Uke it and my customers
clothed with the powers which Mr. bout an hour afterward a cart came who have used it will not take any
Street's foresight secured when he was CHARADE. along and Ahe carter, arousing him, other." For sale by W. A. Warren,
«ntite point of leaving for the North- ^ ^ ^ ^ car, „amed ONE. called »u^ Phm- B-

Dr. Loudon also narrates a few in- Money Is sometimes called “TWO” Take tK»
«dente from the story of the com- • t for fun. way can’t you?”
mission’s work iHustrative °f «je dj- THltEE is around on a storey Tim Russian staggered to his feet,
fe?n Sii^U»l-br^ day. ' ^ t

at a time when lack of caution, firm- ,\nd COMPLETE may be found on a Those legs uren t mine. Mine has new 
ness or knowledge of the Indian char- , , boots on.”—Bon Vivant,
acter would have had very serious cbe8tnut or E M F

spa,‘°e™esettlEed,Uw1ster Frnin- ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF MAR. 8.

Btance, at one of the first sessions he 1 
first act was to make a kite for the 

re • youngsters—the first kite flown in the
_ onermg Northwest—and this kindly act was

_ , „ followed by his sending to Winnipeg i
till© balance OI our for a couple of footballs, with which 

. _ , , t he taught the boys the mysteries of
Single snot AVer- the Association game. Nothing could 
„ _ a have been more effective in gaining I
Johnson guns at» the good-will of the excited and re-

i sentful Indians. i

unlike other emulsions, is positively palaUble, and 
not one in a thousand find any difficulty in taking it

FERROL contains the three essentials of life, viz. : 
Fat, Iron, and Phosphorus—they have never been 
combined before.

FERROL holds the record for increasing the weight
FERROL has received more endorsations from 

medical men than any other preparation on the 
market

FERROL will cure any case of Consumption that is 
capable of cure.

FERROL is an absolute specific for Colds, Croup, 
Bronchitis and all kindred troubles.

FERROL is an unfailing remedy for nervous pros- ^ 
tration, Chronic Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

Finally, the formula is freely published, and in. 
taking FERROL you “ Know what yon take.”

S. N. WEARE, BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

J. J. BITCH», H. G., 0*
Keith Building, Halifax.

thinking of some easy money.
“They figured for a few minutes and j 

then scratched up ten dollars, and I 
covered it.

“ ‘Tflot her out,’ 1 says, Ming kind 
of guilty. They didn’t know about my 
private lessons.

"Well,” continued the necktie clerk, 
the table,

x
All communications from Annapolis C# 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive hie personal attention.

t
<*s (FRUIT LIVE* TABLETS.) **

a S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c PUZZLE CORNER. j arranging his stock on 

l “they trott4xl her out—the 
know—and I settled

legged stool and went after the

cow, you 
beside her on aReal Estate Agent, etc.

8HAFNBR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S
Prompt end satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
all other professional business.

-
*4 on*-

juice. But nothing came, and every
body guffawed. 1 couldn't coax any 
■milk out of that crittiT for lcvc or

I.

CHARADE- 
A turkey, or a goose 
Behead me and 1 nightly soar.
Put on my nightful head again,
Nor do not mutilate me more. 
Transpose me, then a beast 1 am, 
Bloodthirsty, furious and wild.
That preys on many a helpless lamb, 
And oft devours a child.

or hen, money. The cow rtnod my abuses for 
ten minutes and never said a word. NO SENSE OF HUMOR.

TBE SILLY TREATING HABIT.She was a model of patience,
“ *1 cjpit. It's all yours, gentUsr.cn,’ 

I says.
On the way

A Seientiet's Criticism of a Comto 
Book For Children.

Charles Monselet, a Frenchman of 
“Why so?” letters, published a comic "ecientiâe
“Think of a man hanging around a dictionary” for the benefit of children, 

hardware store treating all comers to who found no little amusement ln hto 
farming for me,’ said I. i : gimblets and awls, and at dosing finie odd accounts of things Intbe^anlmal '

- - - —: »r£££Ss3
Those bot-s sicked you on a dead ts- ThICH HORN’ " book.

U The editor of a certain edentffic jeer-
“ Explain, neighbor,’ I said. Teddy had never seen a cow, being a nal, however, was much surprised and-
“ ‘Why, the old boy himself couldn’t t c;ty boy. While on a visit to the coun- shocked at M. Monselet’s Ignorance 

milk that cow. Shea been drv lor two try he walked out across the fields when he took np the book, and he 
months ’ "-Kansas City Star. with his grandpa. There they saw a wrote an article about It to hto paper,
months. Kansas Lily retar. cow, and letitiv s curiosity was great- which ran as follows: *

ly excited. “A certain M. Monselet has pubUnh-
“What is that, grandpa?” he asked, efl a dictionary for the use of chllllrssi, :

breathlessly.
“Why, that’s only a cow,” was 
reply-
“And wdiat are those things an her 

head?” was the next question.
“Horns, Teddy.”
The two walked on

“Ah, the liquor triz is a wonderful 
bizJ”

home 1 confided my 
farmer who hadtroubles to an oki 

witnessed the struggle. ‘No more
1L

> A farmer’s boy asked js-emission of 
his father to go to the circus. The 

son, you may goO. T. Daniels
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc £
UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen Bt.. Brldjreto» c NO MORE.
which contain» definitions showing the ' 

the most extraordinary Ignorance, such as 
the following:

“ ’Sardine—A little fish without any 
head which lives to otV 

-As If a fish could live without e^- 
i head and to ollt

. Presently the j "Another definition :
mooed loud and long. Teddy was ! “ 'Parrot—A bird somewhat

An Irish soldier, who had been in

Mossy to Loan on Flret-Ola-
Beal Betate.

-X Leslie R. Fairn,
architect.

cow ,

IAVLE3FORD. N 8

J. B. WHITMAN.
LAND SURVEYOR
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S.

THE MALE OPERA HAT.
TTndtoT-fcgJcing

Why It Rises Superior to Any Paaelag 
Fashion Dictates.

Men generally protest against the 
changea of atyle to hate, and one of 
the sex has written to the New Ye* 
Mail this complaint:

Why attack as a "collapsible, many 
named pretender” the opera hat, or 
chapeau de claque?

I have such a hat and also a silk haV 
In which respect I think I differ from 
most Gothamites. Whenever 1 have 
an option I wear the opera rather than 
the other. It’s more convenient.

At the theater or opera you tan car
ry !t better on your between the acts 
;<romeundes. If there is no rack for 
. our Wat under the seat you can tuck 
't in yonr overco :t and put it on the 
door under you without destroying It, 
as you world do with a silk hat.

If you pvt your hat in the rack un
der your scat and then rise and stand 
o'.ose to it to permit a late comer to 
pass an opera hat suffers no damage. 
A silk hat would be either ruffled or

We de Undertaking In all It» 
branchas.

-Hearse sent te any part ef the 
County.

J. H. HICKS & SOUS.

Queen-St. Bridgetown. Telephone 46 
J. M. Fulmer, Manager. legs of yours out of the

A Dog Habit
Have you ever thought why It to that 

• dog turn» around and around when 
he Jump* up on hto cushion or starts 
to settle himself anywhere for a nap?
Now that you are reminded you can 
recall that you have Been a dog do It 
many times, can’t you? This habit to

A Montgomery county man objected | al* ft^vhen
. * . ... doggies of the days long ago, when

to the action of the assessors of his ^ WQe # rac6 of wUd animals and
town in assessing a goat he owned at jjved y,e woods. Their beds then 
twtenty-fivc dollars. He claimed that; a were matted grass and leaves, and It 
goaj was not "real” property in the was to trample enough grass and prop-
legal sense of the word, and ought erly arrange the leaves that the dog al-
not to be assessed. One of the assess- ar°upd a narrowclrcle be-

,. , __, , , , fore he would lie down. The dog ofors very obl.g.ngly agreed to look keepg np tte game Old habit, al- cmghed
over the rules and regulations regard- ^ jg no longer any need for ^ Q hat |ooks as well 8t a„
nig taxes When the man called on him ^ gnfl of course the animal baa no ; timeg a“ the silk hat and requires
to offer his objections. After reading notion why he does It muçh legg care
in several books for a quarter of an 
hour the assessor asked the man:

“Does your goat run loose on the 
roads?”

“Yes, sometimes,” replied the tax
payer, wondering what the penalty for 
that offence could be.

“Does lie butt?” queried the assessor
“Well, yes,” answered the taxpayer,

“he butts.”
“Well, I don’t see how we assessors 

can do anything for you. Here 
rule we have to go by, and it says we 
must tax ‘all property running and 
abutting on the highway.’ We cannot «oyself. 
change the rules.”

Chea
A POINT FOR THE NEW ASSESSORGuns

1. —'Watermelon.
2. —Bridgetown.
3. —1, Adam; 2, Abel; 3, Lot; 4, Luke 

5, Noalv, 6, Amos; 7, James; 8, Hosea.
4—Better late than never but better

Wa are

never late.
Correct solutions to puzzles of Mar.

Nora Andcr-$4.50 each 8th were received from:
Owen Graves, Eva H. Gilliatt, L.

Goldsmith, Ida

I
Safer Than the St. Lawrence.

_ _ | A. P. Lowe, director of the Cana- , F ,
A complete stock of ; ditm Geological Survey, recently pave clair® J ark€r>

_ e evidence before the Senate committee M. Munroe, BndgetoxN ra; Florence L-
ammunition on hand on the resources of northern Canada Ruggles, Bear Riverj Fred A. Gesncr

and the Hudson Bay route. Mletole; Alice E. Bent, l’hinncy Cove;alSO Mr. Lowe stated that there would ' .... n, o , e v pnrvpr_ , be found to be a good deal of land Helen Gillmtt, Charles E. 1 arker,
Jjjjglisll and Portland fit for settlement in parts of Keewat- Granville; Rita F. Brooks, Ccntrcville; 

6 , in where there was nothing now but Avard Longlcy, Pearl Gillis, Charlotte
cement, selenite and ^ during the portipn E. Dargie, West Paradise; Eugene S.

calcined plaster always ! of the year when the Hudson Straits j Hoop, Springfield;
r 1 are free from ice ships can approach

n stock at right prices and enter Hudson Bay with greater 1 River, 
if ease and safety than they can the St. Alice Beardsley, Port Lome; Myrtle

; Lawrence.
For two months each year there 

I was absolutely no ice to interfere 
with navigation, and for two months 
more navigation could be carried on 
by vessels adapted to the route.

Indeed, I think It 
looks better. The glossy surface of a 
silk hat, like the glossy bosom of a 
stiff white shirt, Is an uncomfortable 
survival of the time when men wore 
polished helmets and breastplates.

There Is so much reason ln the opera 
hat that men of discrimination will 
continue to wear ft, the style of the 
moment regardless.

A Bond of Sympathy.
While the new maid tidied the room 

the busy woman kept on writing.
"Do yon make that all ont of your 

own head I” asked Jane.
“Yes,” said the busy woman.
“My,” said Jane admiringly, “yon 

must have brains!”
“Brains 1” sighed the woman de

spondently. “Oh, Jane, I haven't an I _ "n '"Jeren=e-
Father-Young Upperten Is going to

propose for your hand soon. Daughter 
—How do you know? Father—I hear 
he has been making inquiries as to my 
financial standing.

Guy Brooks, Bear

For a moment Jane regarded her 
with sincere commiseration.

“Oh, well,” she said presently, “don’t 
mind what I say. I ain’t very smart

is aM. Sabcan, Mount Rose; Grace J.Rit- 
<vy, Paradise; Rex Harlow, Bridgetown 
Susie Troop, Granville; Gladys Jack- 

Paradise, sent partly correct an-K. Freenan. Wisdom provides things necessary, 
not superfluousswers.

Keep Houses Tight and Clean.
S See that houses have tight roofs 

and are clean. Given a clean house, 
the roof of which does not leak, and 

j much may be done with it. The sides 
- may have several layers of newspa

pers tacked on in lieu of something 
better. The main thing is to avoid 
drafts.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

,4 The Kind You H:e Aiwsys Bought

Made of High Carbon Wire.-well prove it to you. *09 Üïln m"rit.rUS6et°'i!:u^.^ucd8b^l^^^^^tieeeI1)cfore baying,

makes ,t Stu,granger m™. W^taut. c^p'À to Y. i i M I T * dTU Walk.rvllte, Toronto, Montreal. Jofcre. Wioxrxipeg
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